
Tricycle Branding – Price List

Increasingly, clients are looking at enhancing their corporate presence at events, and we offer a 
wide variety of branding options ranging from simple corporate names/logos to a full wrap.

Last year alone, we branded over 60 tricycles!

We can also print cups, popcorn containers, smoothie cups, ice cream tubs and coffee cups. 
***All branding has a lead time of 3-4 weeks, please enquire with our Operations Manager if 

you have any special requests***



Option 1 - £180 + VAT
Consists of three branded boards to cover the tricycles signage/ logo on both sides and the front of the tricycle. 

Our Livery on Ice Cream Option 1 on Pick & Mix

Extras:
D/S advertising Board: £80 +VAT
Changing tricycle frame: £53 +VAT
Changing the Umbrella Colour: FOC

Option 1 on Ice Cream Our Livery on Pick & Mix



Option 2 - £490 + VAT
Consists of all four sides of the tricycle and the inside drop down flap and Advertising Board  (see Tango image)

Extras:

Changing tricycle frame: £53 +VAT
Changing the Umbrella Colour: FOC

Advertising board example



Example of Option 2 Template
Clients initial template and the finished branding on the Waffles Tricycle



Branded Cups (Espresso, Popcorn, Smoothies and Ice Cream Tubs)
Tailored quote depending on enquiry

4 week lead time on all artwork
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Sipsmith Branding:

1) Bar Top Glass reverse printed 
sticker: £95 + VAT

2) Drop Down Flap: £80 + VAT

3) D/S Board: £80 + VAT



Popcorn Stand Branding:

Full coverage (all 4 sides) branding of our brand new Popcorn Stand, which 
is perfect for Sales Events, Exhibitions or Trade Shows.

You can choose to incorporate the light up Popcorn signs at the top or 
cover them up with your own branding.

The branding for the Popcorn Stand is £460 + VAT*.

Why not check out our Branded Cups on page 6 for additional brand 
awareness opportunities.

*There is a 4 week lead time on all artwork. Late submittal of artwork may result in late fees being charged.



Soft Scoop Stand Branding:
Full coverage (all 4 sides) branding of our Soft Scoop Ice 
Cream/Frozen Yoghurt Stand, which is perfect for Sales 
Events, Exhibitions or Trade Shows.

With several areas to show of your corporate logo this is 
a great way to get your brand out there.

The branding for the Soft Scoop Stand is £460 + VAT*.

Why not check out our Branded Cups on page 6 for 
additional brand awareness opportunities.

*There is a 4 week lead time on all artwork. Late submittal of artwork may result 
in late fees being charged.


